STATE OF UTAH "BEST VALUE" COOPERATIVE CONTRACT
CONTRACT NUMBER: PA835 Page 1 of 2

June 25, 2015

Revision number: 18
Purchasing Agent: Christopher Jennings
Phone #: (801) 538-3157
Email: ctjennings@utah.gov

Item: Games, Toys, and Curriculum Supplies. This contract only includes toys, games, and curriculum materials. It does not include furniture, office equipment, office supplies, audio-visual equipment, text books, building services type products, or any other type product that is outside the scope of toys, games, or curriculum materials. Many of these products are available from other state cooperative contracts.

Vendor: 26867BB
NASCO MODESTO
PO Box 3837
Modesto, CA  95352-3837

Internet Homepage: www.enasco.com

General Contact:
Leila Acosta
Telephone: (800) 558-9595 X 131
Fax number: (209) 846-6556
Email: lacosta@enasco.com or modestoquotes@enasco.com

General Contact:
Bob Elliott
Telephone: (800) 558-9595 X 105
Fax number: (209) 846-6556
Email: belliot@enasco.com

Reporting Type: Item

Price: See Attached
Terms: 30 Days Net
Effective dates: 01/01/05 through 12/31/2015
Potential renewal options remaining:
Days required for delivery: 5-7 days in stock (ARO), 7-21 back order or drop ship items, some furniture may take longer
Price guarantee period: Refer to Catalog
Freight: See below
Minimum order: No
Min shipment without charges: $50 min order for discount and free shipping
Other conditions: Quotation #10130 (Must be on all orders)

Revision #18: Please note extension of contract through 12/31/15 and usage report contact has been added. The administrative fee for this contract is 0.40% and is already included in the contract price.

This contract covers only those items listed in the price schedule. It is the responsibility of the agency to ensure that other items purchased are invoiced separately. State agencies will place orders directly with the vendor creating a PRC in Finet. Agencies will return to the vendor any invoice which reflects incorrect
pricing.

CURRENT CATALOG: PRICING:
% DISCOUNT OFF
OF CATALOG PRICE

ARThS & CRAFTS 23%*
“Z” Prefix Items-Art Only 5%*
SCIEncE 20%*
FAMILY/CONSUMER SCIEnCE 15%*
MAth 15%*
EARLY LEARNING ESSENTIALS 15%*
HANDS-ON-HEALTH 15%*
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 15%*
SPECIAL EDUCATION 15%*
READIng RESOURCES 15%

*% Discount is off the single unit price of the current catalog
$50 Minimum order requirement for discount and free shipping.
Please contact representative for special pricing on large quantities and dollar amounts.

Discount Exceptions:
1. Live Materials and Live Material coupons.
2. Growing Healthy Curriculum
3. ready-Or-Not-Tots
4. To Sew

*Items with quantity discounts listed in the catalog will receive either the quantity discount or the above percentage off the single unit price, whichever is the lower price. Items will not be double-discounted.
**Please call for current prices and availability, subject to change.

FREIGHT: All prices are F.O.B. Destination/Delivered, on orders of $50.00 EXCEPT FOR THE FOLLOWING:

1. "Z" prefix items
2. High density items such as paper, paint, glue, linoleum, clay, and glaze that exceed 50 lbs. In gross weight
3. Hazardous material
4. Live material, preserved cats and fetal pigs that exceed 50 lbs.

PLEASE ASK FOR FREIGHT COSTS BEFORE ORDERING. SEE FREIGHT CONTRACTS FOR COMPARABLE PRICING. (PD-136)

FINET COMMONITY CODE(S):
050400000000-DRAWING AND PAINTING SUPPLIES
78570000000-INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS: COURSES, LESSON PLANS (PREPARED),
June 25, 2015

PROGRAMS, ETC
7858000000-SCIENCE INSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT (FOR CLASSROOM OR LABORATORY USE)
78593000000-VOCATIONAL EQUIPMENT AND, SUPPLIES
96286000000-TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS (FREIGHT)